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^ LIQUID SULPHUR—SULPHUME
"hlv I n"'(''t''"1'l fakes apparently lead a charmed life. They
'\w>. i-

' exP°sed, ridiculed and seemingly annihilated, but in
little 11

of s U|ey are bound to renew their existence. As a type
vt||¡,.i '*hes we may take any of the various aliases under
 »¡suso venerable Vleminckx' solution, after falling info
V|,,,,.•' ,

8 '"'en again and again revived and re-.-hristeneil.
lui,.,,. Kx Bolution was"liii'ed „an ,

" years ago as

for8^rn.a* "l'l'li'i'l'<>!'
1 *''"< » it

" {'isi';lsi'^ end in
('\iil.  . •Vl'l"'s has beenAS*  » 8Hghtiy
u»ider comPounds and
Mih,I. Vi"'ious naines:

1 "Une „ i ,8olden i .' 8ulphurine,
liui, .10t*On, yellow lo-
»olubl Uid 8ulPhur ;lll(l

"olution i,'',I',U"'' ™8
¡in .

'8 essentially« «lei,1"00"8 8ül"t¡on of
thi0gT Polysulphid and
iill,.|'.'l,lli>'". such as isCïn. when *     *-

is , • '<»_<• and sulphur
siii,,.. "' "i water. A
desci k

°f t,,is kilul is
l',„,m '"' "i the National
titie "y Under i1"'

Ulg (o
uv- Accord-

mularv Nationa* 1''0'-

"Ukndi'i '"' 0l"iees of
of S1||

""e and 8 ounces

yield 89 '"''' raade io

Bo*utlo 0Unces of the
''n.Ii,,""' the material

ty 8 about k cents.
H.,.-,, '"'d hoped that
vva, 2.wd sulphur» fake
'Ids , laat dead, butpelletlT lli,s been llis"
les f0 y recent inquir-^"I'luinl;,!:0 f0™ula of
bu,,,.."- and for in-
"m,|,,',,,'"" j» regard to

.\s ',' "Ulphur." etc.
qu*ri '." »umber of in-'
..,.

's "idi,.,.,..i ..,."' Ùt\Y> ""VVU *' ltH.II" '

%*tral interest in
"" "iiiii '.'' ""' Association laborhlory was requested to make
"S lui],,'N|íi °* the preparation us exploited to-day. It reported

\
"«'¡in, ig a8e of gulphume recently purchased bears the fol-

',^„1 H('iul :

i'!'1""'" ii')""' '"'' tKe Kkln ,lll(1 blood, The contents ol this bottle
li''i'i,!i "i s 1íl1'""" sulphur llallis, liosc Internally-: Pour to six
Wl (j ¡ uiphumc in o.bait tumbler of water :i Unies dully, onc-
" 8. A , Mter meals, Price .fl.ou. Snlplumie Company, lioston,

.'n,! ¡^"".I'^nying the bottle is a booklet entitled 'Sulphur
¡,s v¡iln, •'''"'llts to Health,' in which Sulphume is lauded for
'''"'"iis !'•' treating all sorts of skin discuses, catarrh, coins,

"'''"'ids' i'''1''1'*. diphtheria, Female weakness, fevers, hem-
,

'l,,.' ' '''u-uniiif ism. prostatitis, rickets, etc.
'''i,ii,,l P.cParation as received in the laboratory is an orange-J''''''i|iii,,'('""'.''quid, which on the addition oí' acid yields a

Phid  i'>' B,*»phur, accompanied by evolution of hydrogenl»e liquid is alkaline toward litmus. Qualitative

tesis showed the presence of polysnlphid, thiosulphate and
calcium, but the absence of sulphate or sulphite.

"Quantitative determination showed the presence of about 1
gm. Bulphur, per 100 c.c. of Sulphume, in the form of thiosul-
phate, und about 4 gm., per 100 c.c, in the form of polysnl-
phid, making a total of about f> gm. sulphur per 100 c.c. of the
preparation. The calcium content was found to be equal to
2.Ô.1 gm. calcium oxid (CaO) per 100 c.c. of Sulphume."

Such a solution of calcium sulphid would doubtless be valu-
able for removing hair from hide as Ihe lirst stage of its con-
version to leather. While a few physicians still believe
-sulphide to be alteratives and general antiseptics and to pos-
sess some special value in the treatment of skin erupt ion ;

and recurring boils and even in acute and general sepsis, this
foul-smelling remedy is now pretty generally ignored. While

we nie afraid ils dis-
gusting odor will con-

tinue to be a strong
"talking point" for the
stuff, let us hope that
in due course of lime
the public will learn
Ihe fallacy of tile old
idea that anything that
is nasty in taste or
odor must be "pow-
erfully good medicine."

TIZ
A Cure for "Smelly

Feet"—and Other
Things

A widely advertised
toilet article, which is
of a medicinal nature,
and about which we
have hud numerous in-
quiries, is sold under
the name of Tiz by
Walter Luther Dodge &
Co., Chiciigo. Tiz. we

are told, is "n new
scientific, medical toilet
tablet." Some other
claims made for the
preparation are:

"It is different (rom
anything ever before
sold."

"Small shoes can be
worn by using Tiz."

"Guaranteed to cure
Corns, Callouses, Bunions,
Proal Bites, Chilblains,
[ngrowlngToe Nulls, 'rind.
Aching, swollen Nervous,
Sweaty, Bad Smelling
I'Vct."

 *"———~——""^~——"""^""—~^-—^~~~"~~ "Draws'out all poison-
ous exudations vv li I c 11

bring mi sorenesB of the teel and is the only remedy that ducs."
"Cleans out every pure und glorifies I lie ii'i'l—your feet."

From the amount of money that is spent on advertising
this stuff, it would seem that the number of people who
Buffered from the minor pathologic slales above described is
large. (If course, testimonials ¡ire used in true "patent-med-
icine" stylo. We learn, for instance, that Mrs. Crockett of
Jeffersonville (state not mentioned) hud been unable to walk
down stairs for live years "except by stepping down on each
step with one foot nt a time"—the intimation being, appar-
ently, that most people walk down stairs with both feet at a

time. In any case, we learn that "after the Becond treat-
ment she walked down stairs one foot at a time." The lady's
husband, who sends in this testimonial, closes by saying:
"This is remarkable. Send live more boxes." Doubtless by
the time the fifth box is used Mrs. Crockett will be spry
enough to slide down the bannisters.
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To determine the composition of this wonderful remedy an
examination of Tiz was made in the chemical laboratory of
the American Medical Association. Our chemists' report
follows:

LABORATORY REPORT

"Tiz is sold in the form of tablets, of which a 25-cent
package contains from twenty to twenty-five. Neither on the
label of the package nor in the circular accompanying it is
there any statement concerning the composition of the prepar-
ation. The tablets weigh about 1.14 gm. ( 17Vá grains) each.
Qualitative tesis indicated the presence of aluminum; potas-
sium, a sulphate, tannic acid, salicylic acid, powdered talcum
and starch. Quantitative determinations of the aluminum, the
sulphate and the salicylic acid were made. An approximate
estimation of the sum of the starch and talcum was made by
determining the portion insoluble both in water and in alcohol.
From the loss on ihe ignition of this fraction the relative
proportions of starch and talcum were estimated. From the
results of the examination it is believed that a tablet having
the following composition would have properties similar to
Tiz:

Potassium aluminum sulphate (alum)... 00 per cent.
Tuniilc iciil. 10 per cent,
Salicylic acid. 5 per cent.
Talcum (Talc). 5 per cent.
Starch. 20 per cent.

Eere again, we find the time-worn scheme of Inking advan-
tage of facts well-known to the medical profession and dress-
ing them in the fantastic garb of quackery. For years physi-
cians have prescribed these astringent drugs for the alleviation
of excessive local sweating. Yet the impression is given that
such a use was never before conceived. According to the-
directions for using, the tablets are to be dissolved in water
and the feet soaked in the solution and allowed to dry with-
out, wiping. The result of such treatment, of course, is to
deposit on the feet in a finely powdered state the alum, tan-
nic acid, salicylic acid und starch of which the tablets are
composed. And yet the exploiters of Tiz emphasize the fol-
lowing claims:

"Tiz is not II powder. I'ovvdcrs and other foot remedies clog up
tin. pores."

Like most nostrums, Tiz is exploited with a delightful
disregard for the truth. When a man, or a group of men. goes
into the ''patent-medicine" business, it seems to be a fixed
policy to cast truthfulness to the winds. Apparently, it is
against the ethics of the business to use either moderation or

veracity in making claims for the preparation exploited.

So-Called Brill's Disease\p=m-\ACorrection
To the Editor:\p=m-\Theeditorial entitled "So-Called Brill's

Disease: An Acute and Infectious Disease of Unknown Origin"
(The Journal, Nov. 18, 1911, p. 1700), hardly interprets my
conception of this disease, and it may tend to produce a wrong
impression of what my own beliefs and opinions are. I do
not consider the skin eruption as pathognomonic, because an

erythema, similar to what this must be considered to be,
occurs in other infectious diseases, viz., in measles, r\l=o"\theln
and in typhus fever. In fact, Peebles, as long ago as in 1835,
pointed out the rubeleoid character of the eruption of typhus
fever. I have no right to assume that the syndrome repre-
sents a "mild abortive type of typhus fever" which the edi-
torial in The Journal gives as my opinion, because I have
seen and known of typhus fever only as it occurs epidemically
and endemically. During such prevalence of typhus I have
never seen, nor do I know what would constitute, an abortive
typhus lever.

My opinion i- briefly this: Though I was the one originally
to propose thai this diseuse ¡.n many respects resembles typhus
clinically, there is cpiilemiohigic. experimental and clinical evi-
dence to negative their absolute Identity and even, perhaps,
to indicate respective individualities. 1 have in vain attempted
to prove that it is typhus fever and shall regard it as such

, - Statistik'only when (1) I shall be shown typhus fevei » cases>
whether taken from epidemics, endemics, or spora' ¿beso
which show a mortality of only 1 per cent., such e(j a

cases show (Friedman's mild sporadic typhus cases „¡nuil-'
0 per cent, mortality) ; (2) when inoculations into gU„.
of blood or serum from patients with this disease |U„1
cessfully produce the diseases in the inoculated nI"

,)(J dis-
(S) when evidence is brought forward to show tha ^Qte
ease commonly occurs in family groups, or, as a rule, ^.¡\.
than one patient living in the same residence or eve (i()111.
nite localities or districts—in other words, that i jjuiik
municable. Until such evidence is brought forward, ^.geasa
1 am justified in calling this disease an infectious
of unknown origin.

N. E. Brill, NewYork.

Brill ''""'
[Comment.—We derived the impression that Dr.

] ^ bin*'
siders the skill eruption, in the syndrome describen^., f|.oni
as "characteristic, even pathognomonic, of the dise ^ ^gj.
his statement1 that "an eruption appears which is l'\ecr jnfeC"
aoteristic and dill'erentiates the disease from most o

tious diseases." »„„crib''1' ''!
With regard to the identity of the syndrome d<  - ..¡ic-I-

him, Brill states, on page 100 of the article a" he rel»-
that "from experimental data it would appear Iba i fr0l)i
tion of this disease to typhus fever is farther *-'''!",•„,, in1'"1,'
being indubitably established," but in the eoncl''1'1 - ,,,,ii'l'
graphs of his article he asserts (pp. 217-218) thftttllougli <1',1'
as clinically the disease is similar to typhus fever, jjeiili'.^
experimental data would appear to negative *,.'!•.., 0f '''°
I still reserve in my mind the belief in the possm"^ flu;
development of an attenuated virus of typhus "

^ ,,ie,c
attenuation in virulence could, I imagine, be induce ci„iii#c
ronment and improved sanitation to such a degree "', ,., .

•
'

in a great extent the clinical characters of typhus ^ go.
It may be that future investigators will prove this ^„p-
and thus be enabled to satisfy all doubts as to the l

^ ^ »J
of the disease, . . . and securely place it flnalij .,roni tl"~
present undilVcreiitiatcd group of typhus fever. ¿ige»*'
last remark we inferred that Dr. Brill did regard
he describes as a modified typhus fever. \\\nii • -'''!' 

Our editorial was written'with the purpose of c11,"glint '.'
tion to Dr. Brill's important observations, and W«i »

&g t0 In
have, in his letter to us, a more precise stuteinei^ l0„,]
present attitude regarding this infectious process

A Suggestion to Advertisers
Gentlemen:\p=m-\Yousend us data, some of which are

interesting and instructive, but often of great practicaluse.
Much of this we might use for reference with advantageto

ourselves and also to yourselves. Why do you offer it
in

such grotesque shapes, such multiform guises, so that no
reference system can be devisea for making it available?

Let me beg of you, do not consider us (the willingrecip-
ients-of varied information) as so many children orhalf-

civilized savages, who are\p=m-\orshould be\p=m-\pleased by thetoy-
like bizarrerie of all sorts, sizes and forms of strange, colored
circulars, cards, booklets, etc., exhibits of puzzling cleverness
of the printer's and lithographer's arts. Send these expensive,
often beautiful, but sometimes hideous devices, if you deem
it best, but give us also at least one uniform, P'^j u &*
can he filed hi an index-filing system, Most "u rtniit f"*
index file for just such information, in which i»'l'
can be arranged "alphabetically, , , »re*- '"''

v
Some fifteen years ago I urged agents of l',''|(7¡„ (if *>

ufacturing houses to do this. I published an artt „„ggfst» (
memory serves) the Druggists' Circular, makUI'*1fort, '

which several houses have adopted to my c_
.

, ;¡ iill,"?(,s
series of indexible cards, of the usual size—saj , .. ¡8 in U»

.

..„„.... „:j„„t...i.--i._11 \ ,-„ „„.oil fvne: *"
. ..=«: '

i.ne side of which appear (1) in small type :i_-i.nff \too*c\ t|,,.
 
¡u

special preparations. This can be printed on "'j,',,- a» -11'1'

-..„.„»- — ..-.„.. «,,,^... v *,...---„ . inrr in"*"..,, tin-
catalogue;" (2) the name of the manufacturwo^ ,vltn ^
a list of the chief specialties. Also, other l¡.¡ t¡,,ii*'''.
above inscriptions (1) and (2) and fuller des ^ fro0t,
a list"of the chief specialties. Also, other a""¿ioríS (,t ','„•

th f0"' '

back. We can tben turn at once to a cara
^

1. Brill : Pathologic and Experimental DataDerivedFurther Study of an Acute Infectious Disease ofUnknown

Etiology.Am. Jour. Med. Sc., 1911, cxliii, 197.
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